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Friday 17th June 2022  
 

Pirate & Mermaid Day 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
As part of our ‘Under the Sea’ Learning Journey this term, we are delighted to inform you that we have 
organised a pirate and mermaid active day to take place on Friday 8th July at school. 
 
We have organised an action-packed day where children will be taking part in various hands-on craft 
activities which will allow children to delve further into the magical worlds of mermaids and to explore the 
lives of pirates! 
 
This will form the main part of our Fabulous Finish which will include activities such as: a dance 
performance, water-based activities, sand jars, making sea creatures from clay, bracelet making, and other 
Arts & Crafts. As we will be outside playing with water in the afternoon, we would ask if you could provide 
a towel on the day as well as ensuring your child has plenty of water and a sunhat.  We are hoping this will 
be an exciting day to end our wonderful Learning Journey for the Summer Term. 
 
We will be asking for a small voluntary contribution of £1.00 towards the day, this is to cover the cost of 
extra materials required for the day. Payment will be due by Friday 1st July please either as a cash donation 
to our school office (in a sealed envelope with your child’s name) or via Parent Pay. 
  
On the day, your child can wear a pirate or mermaid themed outfit for this session if they would like to really 
get into character! This does not need to be a new costume; it could be jeans/striped top or leggings/sparkly 
top. Alternatively, they can just wear their summer clothes. We do ask parents to keep in mind that children 
will be needing to wear appropriate footwear such as trainers. 
 
Although the day will involve a whole host of activities, your child will be having their break and lunch at 
school and at their usual time.  
 
We are sure that the children will thoroughly enjoy their Fabulous Finish and will have lots of fun!  
 
If you do have any questions, please do not hesitate to chat with me. 
 
Thank you for all your support  
 
Miss Sapiano & Mrs Wakefield 

 
Headteacher 

Mr. Dale Bateman 
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